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Knights of Columbus Council # 4034  

June 2020 
 

 
 

Grand Knight’s Comments    
 
Brothers violence, suicide 
unemployment, hunger are 
at an all-time high due to 
the pandemic situation, any 
actions we can take to help 
our fellow man is expected 
of us.  We can still serve our 

priests, parishes and communities through 
the order’s “Leave No Neighbor Behind” 
program.  Assisting the elderly, the parish food 
pantry/St. Lucy Food Drive, donate/ 
volunteer at a blood drive, we are only limited 
by our imaginations, communications, 
capabilities and access to resources.  Assisting 
“the other” is what being a Knight is about, a 
true spirit of charity.   
Recently I received good news, Choices 
Women’s Center ordered the new Ultrasound 
machine.  This is our most important work, 
one that gives hope and saves lives.  See below 
how you can support their Golf-a-thon in Aug. 
Prior to our May Zoom social a vote was taken 
electing council officers for FY 2020-2021.    
Selected officers are:  GK Anthony Hall, DGK 
Anthony DeMaio, Chancellor Joe Stone, 
Treasurer Mark Gardner, Recorder George 
Biedenbender, Advocate Joe Vogel, Warden 
Jon Landolfi, Inside Guard Rick Reschick, 
Outside Guard Jimmy Burns and First Year 
Trustee yours truly.  I ask your full support 
for these men.  

Thanks to Chaplain Fr. Michael Folmar for his 
support providing the Chaplain’s Corner and 
representing our council at parish staff 
meetings.  Many thanks to my brother officers, 
directors, chairmen, trustees and senior 
members keeping us on track and moving us 
forward.  Nothing was accomplished without 
your time and commitment, my most heartfelt 
appreciation and gratitude for leading our 
council to another successful fraternal year! 

V/R and Fraternally,  

Gary Paul Rolla 
Grand Knight 

May Family of the Month 
 
Br. Michael Davis volunteered to remodel the 
Fredericksburg Columbus Club (FCC) shortly 
after moving into a new full-time position.  He’s 
worked weekends on the FCC with some 
member help but has been the driving force 
behind our renovation.  Michael Davis and 
Pearl Esquibel are volunteers with Micah 
Ministries serving dinners regularly and active 
with Micah furniture.  They are regular adorers 
at adoration.  Aside from all the hard work and 
activities, Pearl co-directed the Freedom 5K for 
4034 and was Race Director for the HCA 5K in 
2019. Besides Michael’s time, he and Pearl are 
donating the materials and new kitchen 
appliances for the FCC.  We are truly blessed 
by your actions and generosity!  Due to their 
charitable use of their time, talent and treasure 
serving our council, parish and community 
Michael Davis and Pearl Esquibel are chosen 
as Knights of Columbus Fredericksburg 
Council 4034 May 2020 Family of the Month.    
 
May Knight of the Month 

One of our council’s youngest Knights in 
college, busy with studies and working Henry 
Basilica volunteers and makes time to be 
present at meetings, activities and events.  He’s 
participated in the March for Life several years 
and served as a bus captain.  Henry 
volunteered to help with the council home 
renovations removing the tile floor.  Always 
friendly, Henry has taken photos for our events 
for our Knight Crier.  Henry Basilica has been 
chosen Fredericksburg Council 4034 Knight of 
the Month for May 2020. 
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Chaplain’s Corner   
 
“As the Father has sent Me, 
so I send you” (John 20:19-
23). As we just finished up 
May, ending the Easter 
Season with Pentecost, we 
were reminded to continue 
God the Father’s, and in 

turn Jesus Christ’s, work through our Church. 
This is where our unity is found. A unity that 
has the driving force of the Holy Spirit in and 
behind us.  
 
Consequently, there’s a strong unity in the 
Knights of Columbus that is also a driving force 
within our Church because of the Holy Spirit at 
work in our lives. The Holy Spirit who gives us 
countless graces and blessings to be able to do 
anything that God is calling us to do – even 
what seems to be impossible. Well, rising from 
the dead seemed to be impossible; however, it’s 
the key to our Faith. Jesus did rise from the 
dead-on Sunday, which is why our lives are to 
be centered around Sunday as the Lord’s Day. 
The day we give to God, who had the 
triumphant Resurrection. Thus, making life 
have the last word. Not death. 
 
At Pentecost the apostles and Our Lady were 
praying in the upper room, and then, all of a 
sudden, “they were all filled with the Holy 
Spirit” (John 20:19-23). Praise God, for next the 
apostles were no longer afraid, as they were 
now able to go out to proclaim the Good News 
of Jesus Christ. Using their gifts to spread the 
Gospel to all corners of the globe.  
 
For us, we should pray with our families every 
day. Praying that the Holy Spirit descend upon 
each one of us to help us to be better parents, 
children, spouses, and siblings. Helping each 
of our family member, despite the challenges 
that helping each one might present. Praying 
also for the grace and strength to stick up for 
our Faith if we need to. 
  
As men, our good example and leadership is 
how we can motivate our family members to be 

not afraid to do what’s right in life. And so, we 
have the very best help to carry this out. For we 
have the Holy Spirit working in and through us 
in the most vibrant of ways by our devotion to 
Christ and Our Lady.  
 
So, praise God for sending us and giving us His 
Holy Spirit, which has transformed our lives to 
be able to live our Faith more easily and 
courageously, as we continue the mission of 
Jesus Christ. First, in our families, and then 
secondarily in the world. All backed up by 
power of the Holy Spirit dwelling within us. And 
may we carry out this great mission by using 
the gifts that God has given to us through the 
Holy Spirit, as well as with the aid of Our 
Blessed Mother. Come, Holy Spirit! 

 
Individual and Domestic Faith Reading: 
 
• The Holy Bible 
• Catechism of the Catholic Church 
• A Year With The Church Fathers: Patristic 

Wisdom For Daily Living 
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I. COUNCIL SERVICE AREA 
 

 

June Birthdays 

Happy Birthday 

Brother Knights! 

 

David J Barron 06-01 
Robert P Winkler 06-03 
Francis D Pacello 06-04 
Sean P McAskill 06-07 
Paul A Scott 06-08 
James G Tingler 06-08 
Steven C Machamer 06-10 
Michael P Thome 06-10 
William D Hallahan 06-11 
Michael P Hopper 06-11 
Dr David G Landsnes 06-12 
William C McCabe Jr 06-12 
Denny A Mireles 06-12 
Mathew C Muggeridge 06-13 
Michael J Whitford 06-15 
Ralph  Gatrone 06-16 
Thomas J Connelly 06-17 
Mark S Janda 06-18 
James F Leist 06-19 
Dennis A Kieper 06-20 
Walter J Sumpolec 06-21 
David B Corey 06-22 
Michael J Garvey 06-23 
Thomas M 
Mukunnemkeril 

06-25 

Shannin V Hearn 06-26 
William J Werwie 06-27 
Hector I Hernandez Sr 06-28 
Robert B Lloyd 06-30 

 
 
 
 

Social – 24 June 2020 Zoom.com 
 
7:30 PM, Fraternal Benefits Night:  KofC – 
The Abbate Agency.  Originally scheduled for 
May has been rescheduled for 24 June on 
Zoom.com.  Our fraternal benefits night with 
the Abbate Agency will be a BYOB social. 
 
Funding of Council Resolutions 
Updates to their status is include  

1. Council approved a donation of 
$3,000.00 to the parish as this year’s picnic 
has been moved to September.  Donation may 
be split between parish and HCA Student 
Lunch Debt currently around $1063.00 and 
may decrease to $800.00 during June 2020. 

2. Renovations to the Fredericksburg 
Columbus Club (FCC) continue.  The drop 
ceiling grid is about halfway completed.  Floor 
tile was removed, walls spackled. The 
linoleum kitchen floor, hallway and bathroom 
floors removed.  See photos below. 

 
Items for Finance Committee 
1.  Council 4034 updated its website 
using Raineyday Studios, a member of our 
council and his college age grandson who 
performed the updates and recreated the 
pages.  Invoice to be provided.  

2. Eagle Scout Project donation for 
Stations of the Cross trail behind Holy Cross 
Academy.  A donation of $100.00 was 
mentioned at our last budget meeting, as the 
intent of an Eagle Scout project is for the 
scout to complete fundraising as part of their 
project. 

3. KofC sign and flagpole electric has been 
located in the rental space.  Replacing the sign 
would be a good idea.  Fixing the lighting for 
the flagpole possible.   
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Prayer Requests 
We believe in the power of prayer. Prayer unites 
us with each other. When we pray for and with 
each other we become one voice and one heart 
united in purpose. We can uplift and guide each 
other, encouraging one another in faith and hope. 
We make Christ present when we gather together 
to pray. We know this is true since Christ told us, 
“When two or more are gathered in my name, I am 
there in their midst.” 

In an attempt to make the process easier to use 
and more responsive to your needs, we will be 
providing links where you can submit the info 
into a form in addition to e-mail. 
Send your request to:  

PrayerRequest@kofc4034.org and include:  
 
Your Name 
Your E-mail Address 
Name of the Prayer Recipient  
Details about the prayer request. 

 
KofC Hats, Shirts and Jackets.  

Embroidered Council Hats, Shirts and 
Jackets can be ordered from: 

 
 

Jonathan & Co. 
4808 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Fredericksburg, VA  22408 
Phone: 540-891-7700 
Email: jonco22401@aol.com 

 
II. Faith Service Area 
 
Holy Cross Academy has mass on Sun.  
Usher’s are needed.  Several of our brothers 
have volunteered to usher.  If you’re available 
to usher a mass at Holy Cross Academy 
request members volunteer.  Masks must be 
worn at all-times except when receiving the 
Holy Eucharist when they are momentarily 
removed and then replaced after receiving.  

The bulletin and parish emails have a Sign-Up 
Genius link for each week’s Masses.  Please 
consider ushering.  Important that ushers 
arrive at least 30 minutes prior to the 
beginning of Mass.  Thank you for your 
consideration. 
 

MIRACLE APPROVED! 
FATHER MCGIVNEY TO 
BE BEATIFIED! 
 
Priest launched international lay 
movement, died in 19th century pandemic 

ROME – The Vatican today (May 27)   
announced that Pope Francis approved the 
promulgation of a decree recognizing a miracle 
attributed to the intercession of the founder of 
the Knights of Columbus, Venerable Father 
Michael J. McGivney, a Connecticut priest 
who served his flock during the pandemic of 
1890, before himself becoming ill and dying of 
pneumonia. 

The pope’s action means that Father 
McGivney can be declared “Blessed,” the step 
just prior to sainthood. An additional miracle 
attributed to Father McGivney’s intercession 
will be required for his canonization as a saint. 

McGivney is best known for founding the 
Knights of Columbus in 1882. Nearly a 
century before the Second Vatican Council, 
his prescient vision empowered the laity to 
serve Church and neighbor in a new way. 
Today, the Knights of Columbus is one of the 
largest Catholic organizations in the world 
with 2 million members in North and Latin 
America, the Caribbean, Asia, and Europe. 

The miracle recognized as coming through 
Father McGivney’s intercession involved an 
unborn child in the United States who in 2015 
was healed in utero of a life-threatening 
condition after prayers by his family to Father 
McGivney. 

mailto:PrayerRequest@kofc4034.org
mailto:jonco22401@aol.com
http://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/it/bollettino/pubblico/2020/05/27/0303/00685.html
https://www.jonathanandco.com/quote_request/?sub=1
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A date will soon be set for the beatification 
Mass, which will take place in Connecticut. It 
will include the reading of an apostolic letter 
from the Holy Father and the bestowing of the 
title “Blessed” on Father McGivney. 

Earlier this year, in an address to the Knights 
of Columbus Board of Directors, Pope Francis 
said the organization has been faithful “to the 
vision of your founder, Venerable Michael 
McGivney, who was inspired by the principles 
of Christian charity and fraternity to assist 
those most in need.” 

“Father McGivney has inspired generations of 
Catholic men to roll up their sleeves and put 
their faith into action,” Supreme Knight Carl 
A. Anderson said. “He was decades ahead of 
his time in giving the laity an important role 
within the Church. Today, his spirit continues 
to shape the extraordinary charitable work of 
Knights as they continue to serve those on the 
margins of society as he served widows and 
orphans in the 1880s. Father McGivney also 
remains an important role model for parish 
priests around the world and left us a 
transformative legacy of effective cooperation 
between the laity and clergy.  

Born of Irish immigrant parents in 1852 in 
Waterbury, Connecticut, Father McGivney 
was a central figure in the dramatic growth of 
the Church in the United States in the late 
19th century. Ordained in Baltimore in 1877, 
he ministered to a heavily Irish-American and 
immigrant community in the then-Diocese of 
Hartford. At a time of anti-Catholic sentiment, 
he worked tirelessly to keep his flock close to 
the faith in part by finding practical solutions 
to their many problems – spiritual and 
temporal alike. With a group of the leading 
Catholic men of New Haven, he founded the 
Knights of Columbus in 1882 at St. Mary’s 
Church to provide spiritual support for 
Catholic men and financial resources for 
families that had suffered the loss of their 
breadwinner. 

The fledgling group soon became a major force 
in the areas of evangelization, charity, racial 
integration, and the defense of religious 
freedom.  

Father McGivney spent his entire priesthood 
in parish ministry and died of pneumonia on 
August 14, 1890— two days after his 38th 
birthday – after falling ill amid a pandemic. 
Recent scientific evidence indicates that that 
pandemic – like the current one – may have 
been caused by a coronavirus. 

Known by his contemporaries for his devotion 
to the faith and his embodiment of the 
characteristics of the “Good Samaritan,” his 
cause for sainthood was opened in the 
Archdiocese of Hartford in 1997. St. John Paul 
II – who was pope at that time – lauded Father 
McGivney’s principles, stating in 2003, “In 
fidelity to the vision of Father McGivney, may 
you continue to seek new ways of being a 
leaven of the Gospel in the world and a 
spiritual force for the renewal of the Church in 
holiness, unity and truth.” 

In March 2008, he was declared a Venerable 
Servant of God by Pope Benedict XVI, who 
during his visit to St. Patrick’s Cathedral cited 
the “remarkable accomplishment of that 
exemplary American priest, the Venerable 
Michael McGivney, whose vision and zeal led 
to the establishment of the Knights of 
Columbus.” 

Two recent books also tell the story of Father 
McGivney and his legacy: Parish Priest (2006), 
his biography; and the The Knights of 
Columbus: An Illustrated History (2020). 

More information is also available 
at www.FatherMcGivney.org 

Photos and other visual resources are 
available here. 
MEDIA RESOURCESJOIN THE GUILD 
 
 
 

https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2020-05-15/coronavirus-of-today-eerily-similar-to-1889-russian-flu-pandemic
https://www.amazon.com/Parish-Priest-McGivney-American-Catholicism/dp/0060776854/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=parish+priest+Douglas+Brinkley&qid=1590067765&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Knights-Columbus-Illustrated-History/dp/0757003087/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2HR0BT0POHBLY&dchild=1&keywords=knights+of+columbus+an+illustrated+history&qid=1590067853&sprefix=Knights+of+Columbus+%2Caps%2C150&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Knights-Columbus-Illustrated-History/dp/0757003087/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2HR0BT0POHBLY&dchild=1&keywords=knights+of+columbus+an+illustrated+history&qid=1590067853&sprefix=Knights+of+Columbus+%2Caps%2C150&sr=8-1
http://www.fathermcgivney.org/
https://www.fathermcgivney.org/fmcgs/en/for-the-media/images-for-download.html
https://www.fathermcgivney.org/en/for-the-media/images-for-download.html
https://www.fathermcgivney.org/en/join-the-guild.html
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III. Family Service Area 
June Dinner Cancelled 
 
IV. Community Service Area 
 
KOVAR/VKCCI – Community Donations 
 
Knights of Virginia Assisting the Intellectually 
Disabled (KOVAR) and Virginia Knights of 
Columbus Charities Inc. (VKCCI) have been 
devastated due to COVID-19 at a time when 
they normally have donation drives.  Non-
profits like KOVAR and VKCCI help our fellow 
Virginians.  If you can help donate $10 or $20 
to one or both of these charities it will help 
them remain stable and able to assist our 
citizens. These are tax deductible donations.  
Request you visit their websites online and 
donate today: 
 
KOVAR: 
 
http://kovarva.org/donate/ 
 
VKCCI: 
 
https://vkcci.org/  Click on DONATE 
 
Helping Hands Ministries-Micah 
Ministries 
 
Deliveries are cancelled until further notice.  
 
Red Cross Blood Drive  
 

 
 

Thanks to all for their support of our blood 
drive 28 May 2020.  30 out of 40 donors we’re 
able to donate.  Please continue to support the 
American Red Cross Blood Drives.  Previously 
scheduled drives have been cancelled due to 
COVID -19.  Our next Blood Drive is in July, 
date and time TBA.  Red Cross would like to 
have between 30-40 donors. Social Distancing 
must be practiced.  We require 6 brother 
knights to assist with allowing entry/exit of 
donors and clean up after.  We hope to provide 
masks and gloves for clean-up if you have your 
own please bring them with you. The 
remaining 2020 dates for American Red Cross 
Blood Drives are:   
 

 
Jul 29, date & time - TBD 
Oct 21, date & time - TBD   
 
 
 

 
  

 

 
 

 
V. Youth Service Area 

Trail Life – Mark Gardner 

 Contact Mark Gardner. 
Group activities suspended. 

 

http://kovarva.org/donate/
https://vkcci.org/
mailto:mpg137@gmail.com?subject=Trail%20Life%20Info.
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VI.  Culture of Life Service Area 
 
Ultrasound Purchase 

The new ultrasound machine has been 
ordered by Choices Women’s Center the 
anticipated arrival is mid/late June.  Choices 
plans to have an open house/ribbon cutting in 
July.   

 

 

First ever VIRTUAL TORCH RUN! 
Right in your neighborhood, or even  

on your treadmill... 
 

  

Special Olympics had to cancel their Summer 
Games and the Solar Plunge [yeah, of course, 
for THAT reason!] However the need for 
funding Special Olympics programs in 
Virginia still continues. And the need is ever 
growing. 
  

What is a Virtual Torch Run? 
 
Special Olympics, and State Deputy, Bob 
Szersynski, are asking Knights families and 
friends to help Special Olympics Virginia 
cover 1,900 miles by running, biking, or 
walking and tracking their miles between 
June 8th - June 12th (Not Too Late!). 
Participants can do this anywhere at anytime 
over the course of the week of June 8th. Then 
on June 13, Special Olympics Virginia will be 
celebrating with a final mile and celebratory 
dance.  
 
Whether participants walk/bike or run a mile 
or 26.2, every participation will provide help 
for people of all abilities towards 
uncompromising inclusion— in school, 
employment, healthcare, social activities, and 

 

sports. 
 
We've created one unified Knights of 
Columbus team. So please consider 
registering now as an individual and join the 
Knights of Columbus team. While you're 
exercising next week you can also be helping 
your neighbors with intellectual disabilities! 
 
Simply ask your council, your council 
families, your friends and neighbors to either 
donate to your effort or to participate and join 
us in this great cause! You do not need to be 
a member of the Knights to join our Special 
Olympics team. 
 
So, please, sign up today to participate, 
donate [every little bit counts!], ask your 
friends to donate, and share this with 
everyone you know to join in while they 
exercise! 
 
And talk it up on your council's and your 
personal Facebook pages! 
 
Simply click on the button below to learn 
more information and/or to join... 
 
Thank you, 
John White 
State Special Olympics Chairman 

SIGN UP FOR THE VIRTUAL 
TORCH RUN  

 

 

 

Share  

 

 

 

Tweet  

 

 

 

Forward  

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

https://vakofc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6b821e309d6cefe56ecc63d2f&id=18196d1d94&e=2e135906ca
https://vakofc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6b821e309d6cefe56ecc63d2f&id=18196d1d94&e=2e135906ca
https://vakofc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6b821e309d6cefe56ecc63d2f&id=0f84036a21&e=2e135906ca
https://vakofc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6b821e309d6cefe56ecc63d2f&id=dac2f25203&e=2e135906ca
http://us20.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=6b821e309d6cefe56ecc63d2f&id=834fa4fe8a&e=2e135906ca
https://vakofc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6b821e309d6cefe56ecc63d2f&id=e50896da17&e=2e135906ca
https://vakofc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6b821e309d6cefe56ecc63d2f&id=e755774a4d&e=2e135906ca
http://us20.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=6b821e309d6cefe56ecc63d2f&id=834fa4fe8a&e=2e135906ca
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Choices Innauguaral Golf-A-Thon 
 
Choices Women’s Center would like to invite a 
team of KNIGHTS to come out and swing golf 
clubs in our inaugural CHOICES Golf-a-thon 
on Monday, 24 Aug at Lee's Hill Golf Club. 
 
This is a unique fundraising event because 
it's all-you-can-play golf, from sunup to 
sundown (i.e. golf course closed just for 
us).  There is no entry fee, but we are asking 
each golfer to raise at least $250 by asking 
their family & friends to sponsor them for this 
charitable event (i.e. .25 cents per hole x 100 
holes = $25 x 10 fam/friends = $250).  We 
hope that each golfer will raise twice that 
($500) in order for us to reach our fundraising 
goal of $20,000 to offset half of our lost 
revenue during this pandemic.  Just think of 
the possibilities if each golfer was able to get 
30 individual sponsors or sponsorships at .50 
cents or $1 per hole!!! 
 
A few individual golfers will try to play 100 
holes themselves (9 holes/hr), but most are 
forming teams to accomplish the 100-200 
hole challenge together.  You get to decide 
how you want to configure your team for this 
(i.e. twosome, foursome, play together or 
relay/tag team).  You are not limited to a 
foursome; could have six-eight golfers if you 
want, broken down into shifts (e.g. blocks of 
time or # of holes). 
 
See below link and attachment for more 
information.  Let me know soonest possible if 
you will have a team and I will reserve you a 
spot since we will only have a total of 10 teams 
(no more than 40 golfers on the course at a 
time). 
 
https://birdease.com/choicesgolfathon 

 

VII.  Fundraising: 
 
Nothing to report. 
 

Additional Announcements: 

Insurance: 
 
Did you ever consider:   
Can your family survive without you? It is 
an uncomfortable question, but an 
important one. How would your wife replace 
your income? What would happen to the 
house? How would your children pay for 
college? Life insurance is a powerful tool 
that — properly structured — can help you 
secure your family’s future and achieve 
peace of mind. 
 

 

 
 
 
IX.  Schedule of Events -  
Check our online calendar at: 
 
http://www.kofc4034.org/pages/
membersonly/eventcalendar.html 

  
FCC Renovation Photos:   
Weeks 3 & 4 
 
Thanks to the following Brother Knights for 
the help so far:  Michael Davis, Bob 
Jankovits, Henry Basilica, Jake Ruppert, 
Jon Landolfi and Gary Rolla. 

 

https://birdease.com/choicesgolfathon
http://www.kofc4034.org/pages/membersonly/eventcalendar.html
http://www.kofc4034.org/pages/membersonly/eventcalendar.html
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IX. Degree Dates 
Exemplification Ceremonies 

 
DATE TIME LOCATION DISTRICT 

June TBD, 2020 After 10:30 AM Mass   Holy Cross Academy 11 
Online Exemplicifications,     -   Links below allow members, candidates to register 
                                                                        For online Combined Exemplifications 
 

English 
Tuesday, June 2 - 7:00 PM EDT 

Tuesday, June 2 - 10:00 PM EDT 
 

Thursday, June 4 - 7:00 PM EDT 
Thursday, June 4 - 10:00 PM EDT 

 

Spanish 
Sunday, May 31 - 10:00 PM EDT 

Wednesday, June 3 - 9:00 PM EDT 
 

Week of June 7, 2020 
 

English 
Tuesday, June 9 - 7:00 PM EDT 

Tuesday, June 9 - 10:00 PM EDT 
 

Thursday, June 11 - 7:00 PM EDT 
Thursday, June 11 - 10:00 PM EDT 

 

Spanish 
Sunday, June 7 - 10:00 PM EDT 

Wednesday, June 10 - 9:00 PM EDT 
 

French 
Saturday, June 13 - 11:00 AM EDT 

 

Week of June 14, 2020 
 

English 
Tuesday, June 16 - 7:00 PM EDT 
Tuesday, June 16 - 10:00 PM EDT 

 
Thursday, June 18 - 7:00 PM EDT 

Thursday, June 18 - 10:00 PM EDT 
 

Spanish 
Sunday, June 14 - 10:00 PM EDT 

Wednesday, June 17 - 9:00 PM EDT 
 

French 
Tuesday, June 16 - 10:00 PM EDT 

 

Week of June 21, 2020 
 

English 
Tuesday, June 23 - 7:00 PM EDT 
Tuesday, June 23 - 10:00 PM EDT 

 
Thursday, June 25 - 7:00 PM EDT 

Thursday, June 25 - 10:00 PM EDT 
 

Spanish 
Sunday, June 21 - 10:00 PM EDT 

Wednesday, June 24 - 9:00 PM EDT 
 

French 
Wednesday, June 24 - 7:00 PM EDT 

 

Week of June 28, 2020 
 

Spanish 
Sunday, June 28 - 10:00 PM EDT 

 

 
Fourth Degree Exemplification Ceremonies 
 

DATE TIME LOCATION DISTRICT 
November 14, 2020   Fredericksburg, VA (HCA) or VA Beach, VA             11 
June 20, 2020  Online Exemplicifications,     -   Master 

sends Link that allows candidates to 
register. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyfEvqn_koOpbtwcgm21HpJic1urpsBjBJH2InMlSlvgCq7-ZoeGNOXSPQ2D0bIUyGqE5qfzK5wBaUGeyGmtRPbqihjNn-laJ005q_HAuTKhsm521Z_vVn9Ev31UBKKUpHs2ywnnuZ7ws5KmidWomzUs3Px3Ipzl2Gw==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyfAylHZnmD5wVHXh-lWKWKYZgzwNjfB7oOcHG2aKq6hkO1NYZQwF0Ag5uaijW8fgsvrV2kSI5wuAOc7gjYJv9Y0JDcjCRrePeildNLDB1Hzz3TToLJ3AM-GNkNDr_wvhMGagqc08wMimbtUjrFiX4_AXk4zKn0Ha9g==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyfAylHZnmD5woN679W60b7fH4EMuYXroWTKZ74ieRoen-cGHdoieMl56_2PgYCwZmQc5NZYOWtd9BpVbnc8MuIvMyHMawuXow7riY2joXM31zbl6ggiyu57ydusF2e2Ph72blevZx_4i8ipB7s1TdL2ohnWV2nqNuQ==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyStwm27f_nNskW_xddIIq-s3z5lWG8gBq8Tma3Q31ECFLTgyYaa6jkf8d27Bd0upz2bvxxKpZRAPHLDtAMxlI5awB_RhzE2-zCPelTd39nb_Dkx4TiL3LUXRQwUcyKeIB7eUCNyjPyGoIdSwKD05ORgPKAhkr0AJWQ==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyfAylHZnmD5wUgWVnSjB1odrVM4r5hE1_5fI2FGPSzhG8XcKKkadxD7CXMNxr9ovZpe0Gz7PX-08djVvcLFHuzmfpfvZCCkikRKpZu2qW_V_eI_yyjooImQdjiVBl7HYIt2EISGSafKxtPfsZC8P_Coj-VEZgYxB5g==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyfAylHZnmD5wGbnt3jAO4O9GwLjtvlPrrUXiMGmptrUssi6FqdQPupKekXvAiBCmJe3uKRMA4YvSoLHLee4fDE1BCK2U_SJBkzrZEryoNADWeYY25QGIzLY3fg-Y29NOhdQduskHzKPScUPFjkPF2yZiRZ7P9tIGMQ==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyfAylHZnmD5ww-urEr3ITCCjU4IbZpzZpioyNrMJTIWc2PMJn9C_0RIu_hgAwiH6WnbTijD_cIh0VK4PwpEWtmvO3Hvy3XgffIah4cnRRGZd3tVSUgS1Xr9iDsXh7TfzM6MbF2R1UU_ZSUODzZ52nuW_8efwrh9ypg==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyfAylHZnmD5wpnYF8UFey9iS_pdqg9FrV2p_kws7ouSvvrFB4lwf9yhNDVypOB9CIDSlJ4gLUhPwro-9YA9aPNspe9Qs39Bt7JhrI2sAIq_CorrcWTKNmKY_Pl8WLe77AirYXuZVnm1SONmSpaS3w8_E5WhyclXrAA==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyfAylHZnmD5wOnJQ0zux2s8wPctdlcTHijWvy1lMoPRCJ0dZUDNEmIL3YG50bRsPI_6_V4UCP_10DJ7N-Q4e7-uPjcBfr1DBGSsXjqioKyY-hVwed0vnoLgoGLzA-X8aC2BIo8CScU2wn0ivujEkS3fUxsgnmiwlNw==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyStwm27f_nNs6lEj_9U9shQY6y0TxCzGiEmG8vytkrP_vydF_H_tXT-GhxRNwmUNfZWwFGspTNSIo1DvS-0A_VjehYI3pk9d9K1m6jczk3vzt9HIPjxvuwO5x8-aE-aeowHBZE4T1bMq9cFZeB2DptAd4wa_2r4ViA==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyfAylHZnmD5wnVMt3V7qsfV134pfJ7KPDg8zwIKh5r0m1yL_xcbvGmyEsofSZdv94PMRU-4HwKNyqPYLCs4n_3GW3_ennRZ_NUTHgIINhFusE9-D3l0xuajj2qgPSBxXWr4cjzy8e4i0jkbzULNLkrlSqx0FXjSMMA==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyUsOZ1M8gD3w5HLpEStsDthrzYRECNTBnHSnSXj-L1WWQKJxvZkUTWplR-IelqI_Od7FOMl7RJLg70eMhpfwb33Xvz0L7FdJU1S_Zb31T9VDJ4jx23a3lKEY79-k-Dk0Ar8B3FesE5PlQMpSqSEUZfNKd2raesSOpw==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VpX-EbEek46UUHUPsHBCGOvG995tGvJJ7I8_QkIiPuVq1l5UxJWvyStwm27f_nNsRcZTS0541s05Qkb9fXRWaK0u9I7_H4L3-sLgmYyUPvzYvy7eJc09EiBdsPWozFlf4flQu65jAc6B4ydD2i_i27qlGPsvD75CTxmgXNaBJ7x6oa_neuYM1s04792O7vLfJ4qxMs45NJ4p_vuz-GfIhQ==&c=fKaypvsSxwjl-ewvvTQWhDxjQvu9-t7fBQpANu-vn4tfXscuErKwoQ==&ch=bESCFT8IDrJsKynyc_FAfbyRlyUgY0ilfXhFbrI1q8dRNFzWcUS2Qw==
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Knights of Columbus Virtual Fourth Degree Exemplification for Eligible Third Degree 
Candidates: 

Date: Saturday, June 20, 2020, register on-line at 11:00AM ceremony starts at 12:00PM.   
Eligibility:  Candidates must be a Third-Degree Knight in good standing.  All applications (Form 4) 
for non-U.S. citizens, will be reviewed by the Master once they are approved by the Assembly.   
Fees: The candidate fee is $50.00 for all candidates. This fee is set by Supreme. This fee includes 
the social baldric, Fourth Degree Pin, certificate, and Supreme processing fees.  The District Master 
will send the link to the meeting in advance to each candidate, once the District Master has the 
completed form four and check. Faithful Navigators make sure your candidates received the link.  
We are asking that the candidates to start logging in starting at 11:00 am and no later than 11:30am 
so we can get an accurate roster for the exemplification. Candidates are to login into the Go to Meeting 
site, and opt for audio only, do not turn on the video portion of the site. 
X. Council Officers, Directors, and Chairmen 
OFFICERS 
 

POSITION NAME PHONE NUMBER E_MAIL ADDRESS 
Chaplain Fr. Michael Folmar 540-373-6491 frfolmar@stmaryfred.org 
Grand Knight Gary Rolla 540-220-3078 grandknight@kofc4034.org 
Deputy Grand Knight Adam Calinger 304-280-9946 depgrandknight@kofc4034.org 
Chancellor Joe Stone   703-909-0990 chancellor@kofc4034.org 
Recorder George Biedenbender 540-785-6826 recorder@kofc4034.org 
Financial Secretary Lenny Casio 540-371-3746 financialsecretary@kofc4034.org 
Treasurer Mark Gardner 571-437-5651 treasurer@kofc4034.org 
Advocate Joseph Vogel 847-903-7674 advocate@kofc4034.org 
Warden Joe Winterer   540-998-9560 warden@kofc4034.org 
Lecturer Jack Grey 540-373-4496 lecturer@kofc4034.org 
3 Year Trustee Mike Lewis 703-201-7703 trustee@kofc4034.org 
2 Year Trustee Michael Kasey 540-760-3885 trustee@kofc4034.org 
1 Year Trustee Steve Stoecker 540-657-1302 trustee@kofc4034.org 
Inside Guard Rick Reschick 540-368-9345 insideguard@kofc4034.org 
Outside Guard  Jimmy Burns  518-929-3005 outsideguard@kofc4034.org 
Insurance Field Agent James Ulmer  540-894-1088 Jim.Ulmer@kofc.org 
 
 

DIRECTORS 
 

POSITION NAME PHONE 
NUMBER 

                    E_MAIL ADDRESS 

Program Director Adam Calinger  304-280-9946 depgrandknight@kofc4034.org 
Director of Family Life Activities Karl Schalk    443-528-4476 familydirector@kofc4034.org 
Director of Church Activities Michael Kasey  540-760-3885 churchdirector@kofc4034.org 
Director of Community Activities Mark Gardner    571-437-5651 communitydirector@kofc4034.org 
Director of Council Activities Vacant  councildirector@kofc4034.org 
Director of Youth Activities Mark Gardner  571-437-5651 youthdirector@kofc4034.org 
Culture of Life Chairman Robert Yankoski    703-296-2483 lifedirector@kofc4034.org 
Vocations Director Joe Stone     703 909-0990 vocationsdirector@kofc4034.org 
Public Relations Director Anthony DeMaio    402-333-6503 publicrelations@kofc4034.org 
Fraternal Activities Director Jon Landolfi     301-717-1407 fraternaldirector@kofc4034.org 
Membership Director Joe Stone  703 909-0990 membershipdirector@kofc4034.org 
First Degree Captain Michael Kasey  540-760-3885 firstdegree@kofc4034.org 
Sick & Distressed Chairman Steven Chute  540-785-0570 sickanddistressed@kofc4034.org 

 
 
 

mailto:frfolmar@stmaryfred.org
mailto:grandknight@kofc4034.org
mailto:depgrandknight@kofc4034.org
mailto:chancellor@kofc4034.org
mailto:recorder@kofc4034.org
mailto:financialsecretary@kofc4034.org
mailto:treasurer@kofc4034.org
mailto:advocate@kofc4034.org
mailto:warden@kofc4034.org
mailto:lecturer@kofc4034.org
mailto:trustee@kofc4034.org
mailto:trustee@kofc4034.org
mailto:trustee@kofc4034.org
mailto:insideguard@kofc4034.org
mailto:outsideguard@kofc4034.org
mailto:Jim.Ulmer@kofc.org
mailto:depgrandknight@kofc4034.org
mailto:familydirector@kofc4034.org
mailto:churchdirector@kofc4034.org
mailto:communitydirector@kofc4034.org
mailto:councildirector@kofc4034.org
mailto:youthdirector@kofc4034.org
mailto:lifedirector@kofc4034.org
mailto:vocationsdirector@kofc4034.org
mailto:publicrelations@kofc4034.org
mailto:fraternaldirector@kofc4034.org
mailto:membershipdirector@kofc4034.org
mailto:firstdegree@kofc4034.org
mailto:sickanddistressed@kofc4034.org
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CHAIRMEN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Finance Committee 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
XI. Website Addresses 
 

Supreme Council www.kofc.org 
Virginia State Council www.vakofc.org 
Fredericksburg Council www.kofc4034.org 
Honor America Corps www.honoramericacorps.org 
Saint Mary of the Immaculate Conception www.stmaryfred.org 

 
 
 
 

POSITION NAME PHONE NUMBER   Email Address 

  Micah Ministries   Rich LaRoche   703-963-7726   stone48@verizon.net 
  KofC Mo. Parish Dinners for Charity   Jon Landolfi   301-717-1407   Jal.kel@cox.net 

Coats for Kids   Mike McCluskey 540-752-9854   hd08rk@gmail.com 
  Freedom 5K Race Chairman-Director   Steve Stoecker   540-657-1302   Freedom5K@kofC4034.org 

Christmas Tree Chairman   Tim Fleming 540-809-8135 treesales@kofc4034.org 
Thanksgiving Baskets    Mario Figueroa   540-455-5666   marioFig1974@comcast.net 
KCIC Chairman   PJ McQuade   757-813-4209 kcic@kofc4034.org 
Toys for Tots   Mario Figueroa   540-455-5666   marioFig1974@comcast.net 
Breakfast with Santa Chairman   Jon Landolfi 301-717-1407   Jal.kel@cox.net 
KOVAR Chairman Jorge Lizzaralde 540-374-5282 kovar@kofc4034.org 
Cornhole Tournament Chairman  540-371-3125   nunezf97@outlook.com 
Parish Picnic Chairman  540-891-9331 parishpicnic@kofc4034.org 

  Special Olympics Chairman Jorge Lizzaralde 540-374-5282   jelizard@gmail.com 
  Crier Chairman  Anthony DeMaio   402-333-6503   crier@kofc4034.org 

POSITION NAME PHONE NUMBER E_MAIL ADDRESS 

Financial 
Committee 

Grand Knight  Gary Rolla 540-220-3078 grandknight@kofc4034.org 
Deputy Grand Knight (Chairman) Adam Calinger 304-280-9946 depgrandknight@kofc4034.org 
Financial Secretary Lenny Casio 540-371-3746 financialsecretary@kofc4034.org 
Treasurer Mark Gardner 571-437-5651 treasurer@kofc4034.org 
President of Columbus Club   Bob Jankovits   540-752-1642   bjankovits@aol.com 
Treasurer of the Columbus Club   Jon Landolfi   301-717-1407   Jal.kel@cox.net 
3 Year Trustee Mike Lewis 703-201-7703 trustee@kofc4034.org 
2 Year Trustee Michael Kasey 540-760-3885 trustee@kofc4034.org 
1 Year Trustee Steve Stoecker 540-657-1302 trustee@kofc4034.org 
Council Member George 

Biedenbender 
540-785-6826 recorder@kofc4034.org 

Council Member TBD   
    

Charity 
Committee 

Charity Committee Chairman Steve Stoecker 540-657-1302 Charity@kofc4034.org 
/reap@kofc4034.org 

Charity Committee Member Anthony Hall   540-809-1331   anthonybhall@aol.com 
Charity Committee Member Adam Calinger 304-280-9946   AdamCalinger@gmail.com 
Charity Committee Member Gary Rolla   540-220-3078   rollafam@verizon.net 
Charity Committee Member    

http://www.kofc.org/
http://www.vakofc.org/
http://www.kofc4034.org/
http://www.honoramericacorps.org/
http://www.stmaryfred.org/
mailto:stone48@verizon.net
mailto:Jal.kel@cox.net
mailto:hd08rk@gmail.com
mailto:Freedom5K@kofC4034.org
mailto:treesales@kofc4034.org
mailto:marioFig1974@comcast.net
mailto:kcic@kofc4034.org
mailto:marioFig1974@comcast.net
mailto:Jal.kel@cox.net
mailto:kovar@kofc4034.org
mailto:nunezf97@outlook.com
mailto:parishpicnic@kofc4034.org
mailto:jelizard@gmail.com
mailto:crier@kofc4034.org
mailto:grandknight@kofc4034.org
mailto:depgrandknight@kofc4034.org
mailto:financialsecretary@kofc4034.org
mailto:treasurer@kofc4034.org
mailto:bjankovits@aol.com
mailto:Jal.kel@cox.net
mailto:trustee@kofc4034.org
mailto:trustee@kofc4034.org
mailto:trustee@kofc4034.org
mailto:recorder@kofc4034.org
mailto:Charity@kofc4034.org
mailto:Charity@kofc4034.org
mailto:reap@kofc4034.org
mailto:anthonybhall@aol.com
mailto:AdamCalinger@gmail.com
mailto:rollafam@verizon.net
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Who Do We Appreciate? -  Our Sponsors below! 
 

837DESIGN 
The Abbate Agency  
Abby Construction  

Scott Insurance  
USANA (Independent Distributors - Steve Stoecker)  

Christian P. Kaila and Associates 
VA Runner  

Green Fitness & Wellness  
Weis  

Chik-Fil-A (Central Park and Celebrate Virginia)  
Wegmans  

Moss Free Clinic  
Toys for Tots  
LifeRunners  

Stafford Printing  
William A. Hazel, Inc. 
Comfort Keepers, Inc. 

 
Please patronize these businesses if your needs involve 

services that they provide. Let them know you are a Knight 
and want to thank them for their sponsorship of the run and 

other events. 
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Council Home Renovations – Week 1 
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Council Renovations – Week #2 
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Please provide articles and pictures to the Crier Editor at Crier@kofc4034.org. 
Unless specified in separate correspondence, the material for the Crier must be 
submitted 5 calendar days before the end of each month to allow for formatting. 

 
 
 
 

The Knight Crier is published by Fredericksburg Council 4034, Knights of 
Columbus. The information contained in this newsletter is for use by the Council. 
All e-mail addresses and phone numbers are for be used for council business. 

Knights of Columbus 
Fredericksburg Council 4034 

Post Office Box 146 

Fredericksburg, Virginia 22404 

 
TO THE FAMILY OF: 

mailto:Crier@kofc4034.org
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